FAITH LUTHERAN COLLEGE, REDLANDS
“Faith in Christ... prepared for life”
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It was lovely to have our students march
again this year in the annual ANZAC
Day parade at Cleveland. We are not
the biggest school that marches or the
group that marches in the straightest
lines but we are a group that marches
with joy. It is vitally important to live
full and happy lives in memory of those who have made the ultimate sacrifice for our
country. It is vitally important to honour those who, even now, suffer from terrible injury,
physical and emotional, due to their selfless service on our behalf.
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It has been quite a nostalgic couple of weeks for me. I was moving some stuff around
our house last week and walked into the formal lounge (that I rarely enter) and saw our
1926 Beale Pianola, or Player Piano. When my grandfather turned 17 his parents gave
him this particular instrument as a gift. It obviously sat in their family home as he grew
up and then moved into his when he was married and had children.
I remember very fondly as a child going to visit my grandparents and wandering
downstairs to play the pianola. There was a large basket full of old paper rolls that we
would fossick through until we found one with songs we knew. Our feet pumping, the old
machine would start to come alive with music and, where we could, we would sing along.
Some years after my grandfather passed away the old pianola was handed down to my
Dad where it took pride of place in the family lounge room for many years. My parents
had the pianola restored and polished and once again it stood proud and beautiful. A
few years ago my parents downsized and so the wonderful piece of Australiana was
transported to our home where it now rests proudly in our lounge room. Our family will
now, in turn, get a bit of restoration work done on the internal mechanisms and hopefully
keep this amazing old machine looking and working beautifully.
The Beale Player Piano is an important piece of Australian history. The Beale Piano
Company made over 95,000 of them from the late 1800s through to the 1960’s. They
were imported all over the world and thousands of Australian households had one. In
an era before television, and indeed even before widespread radio they were the ipads
or playstations of their day. You didn’t need to know how to play the piano particularly
well to enjoy using one, it was essentially programmable and you could purchase all
the latest hits, bring them home and listen to them whenever you chose. Many of those
very diggers who went off to war in 1915 would have had one in their homes, I imagine
many would have sat in the trenches thinking of family and good times around just such
devices.
It is right and good to remember the past, to respect what has gone before and where
possible to do our bit to hold fast and sustain those national memories. Whether we do
it through participation and attendance at events such as ANZAC marches or through
passing down and protecting our own personal and family traditions and heirlooms, we
help keep alive a national consciousness that assists in defining just who we are. In
knowing who we are we become more aware of how we are. We can be people of joy
because we are free.
Shane Altmann
Principal
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SECONDARY SCHOOL
It has been a busy start to Term 2 with many things occurring on the Secondary Campus with more
coming up.
ANZAC DAY - It was great to see our student’s participation in ANZAC events at the College and around
the Redlands. I thank our whole community for the way they came together in recognition of the foundations
our current freedoms have been built on.

UNIFORMS - College Blazers will remain optional until Monday, Week 5 (14 May) after that they need to
be worn to and from the College.
Students are reminded to not mix and match uniforms in the lead up to this date. This includes not wearing
the sports hat and sports jacket with their formal uniform. If they need warmer clothing the blazer or jumper
can be worn.
POP UP ROCK BAND - It was great to see our Rock Band completing a pop up concert today.

DISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY - Congratulations to our District Cross Country Team who had some
amazing performances and finished 2nd in the Percentage Trophy.
NAPLAN - A letter has been emailed home from our Dean of Studies, Mr David Moore, about NAPLAN. If
you are a parent in Year 7 and Year 9, I encourage you to read this.
Stuart Needham
Head of Secondary School

JUNIOR SCHOOL
ANZAC DAY – Thank you to all of our students
involved in ANZAC Day ceremonies both here
at the College and within our community last
week. You represented Faith and yourselves
beautifully, we are so proud of you!

FUNFEST – Thank you to our families who are already bringing in such generous donations for Funfest.
Please keep them coming as we prepare for this exciting annual event!
NAPLAN – Our Year 3 and Year 5 students and staff are beginning to prepare for NAPLAN. Students who
receive some additional learning assistance in the classroom may be eligible for some extra considerations
when completing NAPLAN. Forms will be sent home to parents in coming days for these students ONLY.
If you choose for your child to not sit NAPLAN there is a specific Parent Withdrawal Form to be completed
before 11 May. Please contact your class teacher should you require a copy of this form. Thank you.
AWARENESS DAY – What a fabulous day of learning for all of our children last Thursday! Thank you
especially to those children who took on the food challenge for the day!

2019 ENROLMENTS – we are currently interviewing to fill our 2019 vacancies across the college. If you
have a student to start Prep next year and have not enrolled now is the time to do so before we are full!
Selected vacancies exist across other year levels for 2019. Please encourage anyone you know who is
thinking of Faith for their children to come in and see us now.
PARENT ASSISTANCE REQUIRED – Before and After School/Outside School Hours Care Service uses
the Year 1-2 Playground as a part of this licensed program. We currently have a number of students and
their younger siblings playing on this equipment both before and after school. Can we please request that
all students and children DO NOT play on this equipment unless they are enrolled for OSHC on that day at
that time. We ask parents to please wait for children in the undercover area or Koala Gums tables so that
OSHC Staff can very clearly see their children arrive each day. Thank you.
DESIGN NIGHT – Tonight we begin a series of exciting opportunities for our Junior School children to
spend some time with a parent working on a project in our Secondary Tech Sheds. Initially, the 4-week
program (one night a week) has been offered to students in Year 5. This program will extend to Year 4 and
Year 3 in coming terms. Many thanks to Mr Clarke and Mr Hartshorn for their roles hosting these evenings.
Have a great week! Enjoy the long weekend this week!
Eloise Beveridge and Greg Tagney

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE
Even though it's early in the term, planning for June-July
Vacation Care is almost finalised! Keep an eye out for the
program!
When children don't arrive in the afternoon, we have to go
looking for them. If your child is going to be absent from the
service, please make sure you make contact and let us know.
There is an Absentee/Cancellation form on the app or you can
pop in and let us know as you're coming and going.
Need to book in for some care? Take advantage of our simple
booking form on our app. Search ‘Faith OSHC’ in your device's app platform.

AWARDS
1N
1G
2W
2G
3N
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3G
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JUNIOR SCHOOL CLASS AWARDS
Jess England, Max Roberston
4W Caitlin Thomas, Lucas Bird
Braith Haydon, Georgina Knijff
4G Tia Richards, Leni Mila
Lachlan Funnell, Mathilde Ross
5N Tija Kins, Kasey Ball
Lucas Antonieff, Orlando Hennessey
5W Nicholas Koperberg, Kate Roulent
Fynn Hartshorn, Gabrielle Milner
5G Jacob Ladlow, Lauren Dudon
Austin Coetzee, Riley-Jaye Williams
6N Koby Harris, Kaden Richards, Daniel Russell,
Zack Bounden
Ruby Vanderlei, Nathaniel Zordan
6W Evan Taylor, Emma Travers-Jones
Morgan Leather, Maximus Morant
6G Laylah Govier, Sophie Elliott
JUNIOR SCHOOL 5C AWARDS

CARE
CONSIDERATION

COMMITMENT

COMMONSENSE
COURTESY

Maja Gabriel (2N), Aija Kins (2N), Libbi Gardiner (2N), Johnny Grogan (2W),
Molly Travers (2W), Jackson Goong (3N), Byron Maher (3G), Baxter Gill (4G),
Maya Crooks (6N)
Jesse Jones (2N), Libbi Gardiner (2N), Malakai Hippisley (2N), Danielle
Davidson (3N), Liam Clenaghan (3N), Noah Wheeley (3G), Matia Fronis (4G),
Molly Mackenzie (4G), Tiahli Rogers (4G), Leni Mila (4G), Jamie Needham
(5N), Jackson Barrow (5G), Talia Van Aken (6N), Maya Crooks (6N)
Lyla-Rose Herman-Flatt (1G), Alex Strufe (1G), Addison Lahiff (2W), Tyran
Thirkettle (2W), Chloe O’Donnell (2G), Aaliyah Miles (2G), Nixon Cook (2G),
Jakob Pitt (4N), Jayla Thirkettle (4W), Tiahli Rogers (4G), Billie Milner (5N),
Oliver Stevenson (5W), Natalie Tonks (5W), Bradley Upton (5W), Kingston
Brown (5W), Flynn Harrington (5W), Cameron Burow (5G), Michael Sumer
(5G), Abbey Duggan (6W), Hannah Russell (6W), Amy Daff (6W)
Georgia Knijff (1G), Tyran Thrikettle (2W), Jayla Thirkettle (4W), Finn Barker
(6N)
Jackson Byrne (2N)

COLLEGE DATE CLAIMERS
NEXT 2 WEEKS...
Thursday, 3 May			
PIECE Parent Workshop
Friday, 4 May				
Year 11 - 12 Legal Studies Excursion
					
Year 9, 11 and 12 Drama Excursion
Saturday, 5 May			
GBS Sport - Round 2 FLCR v TSAC
Monday, 7 May			
PUBLIC HOLIDAY - Labour Day
Tuesday, 8 May			
Junior School ICAS Exam - Digital Technologies
					
Year 9 STEM Worshops at QUT
Wednesday, 9 May			
Year 5 Parent/Student Design Night
					Funfest Meeting
Thursday, 10 May			
Year 1 - RAW Art
Saturday, 12 May			
GBC Sport - Round 3 FLCR v Rivermount
Tuesday, 15 May			
NAPLAN Testing : Year 3, 5, 7 & 9
Wednesday, 16 May			
NAPLAN Testing : Year 3, 5, 7 & 9
Thursday, 17 May			
NAPLAN Testing : Year 3, 5, 7 & 9

UPCOMING...
Saturday, 19 May			
GBC Sport - Round 4 FLCR v FLCP
Tuesday, 22 May			
Junior School - Principal’s Tour and Morning Tea
Wednesday, 23 May			
GBC Cross Country Carnival
					National Stimulus Storytime
					
Secondary School - Prinicipal’s Tour and Morning Tea
					Year 5 Parent/Student Design Night
					Funfest Meeting
Friday, 25 May			
JTAS Cross Country Carnival
Saturday, 26 May			
FUNFEST
					
GBC Sport - Round 5 : BYE Round
Tuesday, 29 May			
Junior School ICAS Exam - Science
Wednesday, 30 May			
SLAPS Cross Country Carnival
Thursday, 31 May			
Year 3 Day Camp
Friday, 1 - Sunday, 3 June		
MS State Honours Ensemble Program
Saturday, 2 June			
GBC Sport - Round 6 FLCR v Sheldon
Wednesday, 6 June			
Secondary Campus Photo Day
					
Junior School - Principal’s Tour and Morning Tea
Thursday, 7 June			
Senior Piano Winter Concert
					
Secondary School - Principal’s Tour and Morning Tea
Saturday, 9 June			
GBC Sport - Round 7 FLCR v Redeemer
Monday, 11 June			
Percussion - End of Semester Concert
Monday, 11 to Friday, 15 June
Year 11 and 12 Exam Block
Wednesday, 13 June			
Junior School - ICAS Exam Spelling
					Junior School Photo Day
Thursday, 14 June			
Junior School - ICAS Exam Writing
					
Reader’s Cup - Year 5 and 6
					Junior School Piano Winter Concert
Thurs, 14 - Friday, 15 June		
Year 11 and 12 Exam Block
Saturday, 16 June			
GBC Sport - Term 2 Final Round
Monday, 18 June			
Year 10 Careers Conference Day
					QCS Practice
					
P & FA Meeting - Beveridge Road Campus
Tuesday, 19 June			
Year 7 - 9 Incursion
					Year 8 and 9 Incursion
					Year 10 - 12 Incursion
					QCS Practice
Wednesday, 20 June			
Junior School Inter-House Athletics and Sports Day
					Secondary School Athletics Day

MUSIC NEWS
ANZAC DAY
A big thank you to our Senior Singers, Voices of Faith, Dolce and Cantabile Strings who sang and played
beautifully as part of our ANZAC day services last week. Thank you also to our Brass and Woodwind tutor
Mr Tim Reed who led the Last Post and Rouse as we remembered the sacrifices of the fallen.

FUNFEST
With 4 weeks to go, rehearsals are well underway for our performances at Funfest. Come along and see
our Musicians, Musical Cast and Choirs in action throughout the day. A program of performances will be
published in the coming weeks.
Last Thursday auditions began for PETER PAN JR. Over 90 students have
signed up to be part of the musical cast! The talent on display during auditions
was exceptional. Over the coming weeks the production committee will be
announcing our main roles. But more importantly, the enthusiasm and talent of
the whole cast is not to be missed!

COLLEGE SHOP
REGULAR TRADING HOURS:
Monday 		
Tuesday
		
Wednesday 		
Thursday
Friday

7:45am - 10:00am and 2:00pm - 4:00pm
7:45am - 10:00am
7:45am - 10:00am
7:45am - 10:00am
7:45am - 10:00am

SPORTS NEWS
JTAS AND GBC TERM 2 SPORT
Can’t find information about JTAS or the GBC Fixtures? We have lots of options for our families to source
information about JTAS and GBC sport.
Training Schedules
•
JTAS - Faith APP
•
GBC - Faith APP, Daily notices
Upcoming Fixtures
•
JTAS - Sports Portal, Faith APP
•
GBC - Sports Portal, Faith APP, Daily notices
Results
•
JTAS - Sports Portal
•
GBC - Sports Portal
Saturday morning wet weather cancellations – Faith APP.
GBC SPORT – TERM 2 COACHING UPDATES
Tennis
We are pleased to announce Faith are now working with Mr Tim Low from Bayside
Tennis Coaching. Tim is the Head Coach at Bayside Tennis Coaching and is a
highly respected and very experienced locally based coach and we are looking
forward to working with Tim in Term 2, developing a strong Tennis program at
Faith.
Rugby
We are excited to announce Faith are now working with Mr Dominic Dingwall from the
Southern Bay Cyclones Rugby Club. For his young age Dom has extensive playing and
coaching experience and we welcome Dom into our program as we move forward to
redevelop our Rugby program at Faith.
CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVALS
The Bayside District Schools Cross Country Carnival – Friday, 27 April, 2018.
Congratulations to the team of students from Years 3-12 who competed in the Bayside District Cross
Country Carnival last Thursday at Capalaba. It was encouraging to see the number of students involved
and the effort that they gave in representing the College to the best of their ability.
CONGRATULATIONS to the Secondary School students who came second in the Secondary Schools
Percentage award. This is a tremendous result for our College and a great refection of those who chose to
get involved and participate on the day. Well done.
Students selected in the District team will be acknowledged in the College Newsletter and sent all relevant
information.

JTAS SPORT REPORT
On Saturday, 28 April the Year 4 Netball team played against Springfield Blue. The score was 6 - 0 to
Springfield. The girls played very well and tried their best. They encouraged each other and cheered on
the other team. Outstanding players of the game: Ava and Zoe for great defence. Well done girls!

COMMUNITY NEWS
FAITH YOUTH GROUP / TERM 2
We meet fortnightly from 6:00pm - 8:00pm on a Sunday night.
Our time together includes discussing big questions and topics
and plenty of laughter and games as we explore what God is up
to in our world and how we can be a part of it!
Students of Faith and the Redlands Community, and beyond,
who are in Year 7 - 12 are welcome to come along.
If you have any questions or would like to know more, please
contact Harry Altmann via email:- faithyouthredlands@gmail.
com
Harry Altmann – Youth Group Coordinator

COMMUNITY NEWS
With Funfest only 24 sleeps away, our Faith P&FA, the Funfest Committee and Class Convenors are in full
preparation mode!
We are delighted to announce that Australian Framing Solutions have come on
board as the Naming Rights sponsor for Funfest 2018.
MAJOR PRIZE DRAW
Please get your sold ticket stubs and money back plus any unsold tickets to either
School Office by Friday, 4 May. We need all tickets, including those not sold, to be
returned.
We are still desperately seeking your donations – if you can please help with…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Range of prizes for our fete auctions – Silent Auction (now online) + Live Auction.
Donate child friendly prize items (e.g. books, board games, art ‘n’ craft, sporting goods, vouchers for
bowling) - for the Cent Auction stall.
All things sweet including bags of lollies (in many varieties), fudge, toffees, coconut ice, toffee apples,
lolly kebabs, marshmallows etc - for the Sweets stall.
Blocks of Chocolates or chocolates bars - for the Lob-a-Choc stall.
Second-hand good quality items needed for trash ‘n’ treasure - for the ‘Treasure Trove’ stall.
Books, DVDS and records - for the Book Stall.
Any plants donated - for the Plant stall .

Please direct all donations (labelled for relevant stall) to the Junior School Office. Book stall items + Trash
‘n’ Treasure items to be dropped at the back of the SPAH, Junior School Campus.
Closer to the event day, we will also put out a call for our BAKERS…
•
•

Bake items that can be served individually – scones, slices, cakes, tarts, biscuits, muffins, cupcakes or
other single serve goodies, including Gluten Free and other allergy options – for the Café stall.
Whole cakes, trays of cupcakes, muffins, slices, fudge and brownies, Bags of biscuits, jars of jam and
pickles are needed – for the Cake stall.

HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR RIDE ARMBANDS?
Funfest Side-Show Alley armband tickets can now be pre-purchased for $35 each ($40 on event day) – via
Trybooking online booking system: https://www.trybooking.com/VAQG.
Please be sure to sign-up for an hour or two to work at your class stall on Funfest Day.
We greatly appreciate your support – especially your donations and participation in Funfest – all which is
critical to ensure a fun and successful day.

Faith
Faith

Treasure Trove
Markets

Cafe

